The problem of fault tolerance in autonomous disposable _ber!optic!based acoustic arrays is considered[ The principal source of failures over relatively short mission times is node outage due to battery run!down resulting in possible network failure\ degradation in the beam power pattern\ and possible loss of critical processing elements[ Network integrity in the presence of node failures requires an optical bypass capable of bypassing several adjacent failed nodes[ The e}ect of node failure on the beam power pattern is principally in the side lobes rather than in the main beam\ and is amenable to relatively simple solutions for the case of failures near the ends of the array\ but failures near the center are more intractable[ The loss of critical processing elements can be dealt with by distributing the processing load over processing elements located in each telemetry node of the network\ thereby turning the array into a distributed parallel computer[ Þ 0887 The Franklin Institute[ Published by
I[ Introduction
To meet the threats of quiet submarines and higher clutter in the antisubmarine warfare environment the US Navy is developing high!gain acoustic sensor arrays consisting of a large number of sensors interconnected by a _ber!optic telemetry network[ These arrays are intended to be disposable and completely autonomous over mission times as long as 29 days[ They will be deployed by unmanned glider or submarine and are designed to perform a large degree of in!array processing of the acoustic data and to be battery!powered ð0Ł [ Fault tolerance is a critical issue in these arrays due to the autonomous nature of the mission[ At the same time\ low!power operation over long mission times in a disposable system requires highly e.cient techniques for detecting and correcting inevitable failures when they occur[ Over mission times of weeks to months the most 5d. PROJECT NUMBER 5e. TASK NUMBER 5f. WORK UNIT NUMBER
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likely cause of system failure is node outage due to battery run!down[ There are three e}ects resulting from the loss of a node[ First\ a failed node may bring down the telemetry network since in a typical network topology each node is responsible for passing the entire data stream through it[ Second\ the lost data will result in a degraded beam power pattern[ Third\ if the failed node contains a critical processing element such as a standalone signal processor its loss will result in system failure[ In this paper we discuss the e}ects of component failure on overall system per! formance and describe some simple and cost!e}ective techniques which allow graceful degradation as these failures occur[ In the following section we describe three network topologies and discuss fault tolerance issues associated with each[ Next\ we discuss the e}ects of node outage on beam power pattern and describe some simple self! healing techniques for the case in which the failure occurs near the end of the array[ Finally\ we describe a novel array architecture in which parallel and distributed processing techniques and algorithms together with the high bandwidth and low latency of the _ber!optic telemetry network are used to formulate architectures in which none of the processing elements are critical[
1[ Network topology
The three network topologies under consideration are the uni!directional linear array\ the uni!directional ring array\ and the bi!directional linear array\ shown in Fig[  0 [ Each is comprised of a number of nodes connected to their nearest neighbor by a point!to!point _ber!optic link[ For added robustness each node contains an optical bypass switch so that it may be bypassed in the event of node failure[ In a typical application an array is often embedded as a subarray in a larger array of many nodes with each subarray cut to a di}erent frequency[ Thus failures in one subarray may a}ect the performance of other subarrays[ Each topology has associated with it a number of advantages and disadvantages in terms of fault tolerance\ cost\ and support for parallel and distributed processing[ The uni!directional array topology minimizes system requirements in terms of hard! ware and cabling\ but its limitations are strongly felt in terms of potential performance increases with distributed\ parallel processing[ By contrast\ the ring topology provides full connectivity between nodes and thus supports a variety of parallel processing algorithms[ The bi!directional linear array topology takes the ring one step further by providing communication in both directions[ For an array of N nodes\ network diameter "i[e[ the maximum shortest path between any two nodes# is N−0 hops for the ring but only N:1 for the bi!directional array[ Therefore\ average node!to!node latency is reduced by a factor of two[ Of course these performance increases come with an increase in cost\ complexity\ and power consumption\ as the ring requires double the cabling of the uni!directional array\ and the bi!directional array requires double the networking hardware of the ring[ Reliability is a critical concern with all three topologies in terms of failed nodes or link interfaces[ While an individual failed node may be bypassed\ the number of adjacent nodes which may be bypassed without causing the link to fail is limited by Fig[ 0[ Network architectures[ the accumulated insertion loss of the bypass switches[ Should a link fail in the uni! directional array\ a new subarray is formed which consists of all nodes downstream of the failed node[ The best case scenario is the failure of the upstream!most node leaving N−0 nodes in the subarray\ the worst case is the failure of the downstream! most node leaving no nodes operable\ and the average case leaves approximately half the nodes operable[ Should a link fail in the ring array\ the system can resort to the behavior of the uni!directional array in terms of subarray recon_guration[ The extra hardware associated with the bi!directional array architecture does permit certain failures to be less catastrophic "e[g[ recon_guration after the failure of a link interface in the upstream direction would still permit the system to take on an N!node uni! directional behavior#\ but the reliability of the set of all components in the system is decreased due to the increase in the number of units in the set[ Furthermore\ the bi! directional array topology allows the network to {{cut and paste|| around many failures\ resulting in fully!functional subarrays of reduced size[
2[ Beam power pattern effects
The biggest e}ect of node failure on the beam power pattern is in the side lobe pattern rather than in the main beam[ Figure 1 shows the beam power pattern for In order for the network to maintain connectivity in the case of multiple failures it is necessary that the number of adjacent failed nodes not exceed the number that may be bypassed[ The probability that the network will fail if the number of adjacent failed nodes exceeds the number that may be bypassed may be determined from simple combinatorial logic[ For a network of N nodes of which b adjacent nodes may be bypassed the probability of network failure\ P"F#\ due to any b¦0 adjacent nodes failing is
where p is the probability of any one node failing[ For small p P"F# ¹ ðN−"b¦0#Łp b¦0 [ Figure 2 shows the probability of network failure vs the number of adjacent nodes which may be bypassed for varying numbers of failed nodes in a network of 001 nodes[ The number 001 is chosen because a typical array con_guration might consist of two 53!node subarrays and one 21!node subarray nested in a common array of 001 nodes[ For comparison\ the probability that 03 of the 001 nodes in the common array fail is the same as if 3 nodes fail in a 21!node subarray[ Figures 1 and 2 suggest that it will be necessary to bypass three or more adjacent failed nodes if the network is to maintain connectivity while the array is still taking useable data[
The number of adjacent failed nodes that may be bypassed depends on the type of bypass that is used[ Optical bypass switches are of two types * passive and active[ The passive switch operates by shunting a part of the optical signal "typically less than −09 dB# around the node and mixing it with the outgoing signal[ In the event that the node fails this shunted signal is then the only one seen by the next node on the network[ Passive bypasses have the advantages that\ with no active components\ they are extremely reliable and consume no electrical power[ The principal dis! advantage is that the attenuation from adjacent failed nodes accumulates\ limiting the number of nodes that may be bypassed to one or two\ depending on the dynamic range of the receiver in the downstream node[ Active bypasses rely on mechanical switching or e}ects such as the electro! or acousto!optic e}ect and are capable of bypassing a relatively large number of failed nodes[ However\ currently available devices tend to be less reliable\ large\ and either power hungry or expensive or both[ Micromachine technology o}ers the promise of addressing all of these problems and low!cost reliable 1×1 bypass switches are currently under development[ These switches will be capable of bypassing up to _ve failed nodes with power consumption 
3[ Parallel and distributed processing architecture
In the original system concept the acoustic array was designed to pass data via the _ber!optic cable to a stand!alone data collector:processor[ This processor represented a major single!point!of!failure\ performance bottleneck\ and cost driver[ System reliability can be greatly enhanced by replacing the stand!alone processor with a processing architecture in which each node of the network represents a processing element of a parallel processor\ essentially turning the array itself into a distributed processing machine[ This approach o}ers the potential for greatly reduced cost with increased system performance\ dependability\ and versatility[ Furthermore\ by using the spare processing capacity in the processors used to implement the network pro! tocol together with the high data rate o}ered by _ber optics\ these improvements can be achieved at essentially no increase to the per!node cost of the array[ In this section we present parallel algorithms and performance models for the decomposition and mapping of frequency!domain beamforming algorithms to a number of array topolog! ies[ For the purpose of detection and location of surface and underwater objects\ the execution of conventional and adaptive beamforming programs are the primary function of these autonomous acoustic sonar arrays[ The initial algorithms being emphasized in this work involve sequential and parallel processing techniques in the frequency domain for conventional beamforming[ The fundamental computational component of these algorithms is the radix!1 fast Fourier transform "FFT#[ Rather than forcing all data to be sent to the same front!end processor every time\ the data can be sent to a di}erent node each iteration\ and the many iterations can be computed in an overlapping or pipelining fashion[ For instance\ the nodes can collect another sample set from the acoustic transceivers and begin the second iteration before the _rst iteration is completed[ At the beginning of the second iteration\ the node doing the front!end work of the _rst iteration temporarily stops its work long teristics of the coarse! and medium!grain parallel beamformers on a cluster of work! stations connected by OC!2c ATM\ where speedup is de_ned as the ratio of the sequential execution time to the parallel execution time[ A high degree of parallel e.ciency makes it possible for a distributed parallel sonar array to address trends which require the implementation of high!element!count sonar arrays and lead to a corresponding increase in data rate and the associated signal processing[ Furthermore\ increased signal processing e.ciency also makes it possible to reduce array power requirements\ since the parallel versions of some beamformers are su.ciently fast as to permit real!time deadlines to be met with a surplus in time[ This surplus can be exploited in low!power standby mode or by reducing the clock rate of the processors to reduce array power consumption of the battery!powered sonar array system[ In addition\ the increased processing e.ciency often results in decreased data rates between processors[ This decrease in data rate decreases the power requirements of the _ber!optic links further increasing battery lifetime[ 
4[ Conclusions
In this paper we have considered the problem of fault tolerance in autonomous disposable acoustic arrays[ The principal source of failures over relatively short mission times is battery run!down resulting in node outage[ In order to maintain network continuity in the presence of such failures it is essential to be able to bypass several adjacent failed nodes[ The problem of degraded sidelobe pattern under these circumstances is amenable to relatively simple solutions for the case of failures near the ends of the array but failures near the center are more intractable and are the subject of future study[ New distributed parallel beamforming algorithms and architectures provide increased fault tolerance in terms of the loss of critical processing elements\ near!linear speedup and scalability\ and reduced power requirements[ 
